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Spike-frequencyadaptationaffectstheresponsecharacteristicsofmanysensoryneurons,anddifferentbiophysicalprocessescontribute
to this phenomenon. Many cellular mechanisms underlying adaptation are triggered by the spike output of the neuron in a feedback
manner(e.g.,specificpotassiumcurrentsthatareprimarilyactivatedbythespikingactivity).Incontrast,othercomponentsofadapta-
tionmaybecausedby,inafeedforwardway,thesensoryorsynapticinput,whichtheneuronreceives.Examplesincludeviscoelasticity
of mechanoreceptors, transducer adaptation in hair cells, and short-term synaptic depression. For a functional characterization of
spike-frequencyadaptation,itisessentialtounderstandthedependenceofadaptationontheinputandoutputoftheneuron.Here,we
demonstratehowaninput-drivencomponentofadaptationcanbeuncoveredinvivofromrecordingsofspiketrainsinaninsectauditory
receptor neuron, even if the total adaptation is dominated by output-driven components. Our method is based on the identification of
differentinputsthatyieldthesameoutputandsuddenswitchesbetweentheseinputs.Inparticular,wedeterminedfordifferentsound
frequenciesthoseintensitiesthatarerequiredtoyieldapredefinedsteady-statefiringrateoftheneuron.Wethenfoundthatswitching
betweenthesesoundfrequenciescausestransientdeviationsofthefiringrate.Thesefiring-ratedeflectionsareevidenceofinput-driven
adaptation and can be used to quantify how this adaptation component affects the neural activity. Based on previous knowledge of the
processesinauditorytransduction,weconcludethatfortheinvestigatedauditoryreceptorneurons,thisadaptationphenomenonisof
mechanicalorigin.
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Introduction
Many spiking neurons adapt to long-lasting stimulation. An ini-
tially high firing rate decreases over time, even though the stim-
ulusstaysconstant,andeventuallylevelsofftoasteadystateafter
a certain period, which may range from tens of milliseconds to
several seconds. There is a large range of different biophysical
mechanismsknowntobeinvolvedinspike-frequencyadaptation
in different neural systems.
In many neurons, a major contribution to spike-frequency
adaptation stems from output-driven components triggered by
the spiking activity of the neuron itself. The spikes result in acti-
vationofcalcium-dependent(MadisonandNicoll,1984;Vergara
et al., 1998; Sah and Davies, 2000) or slow voltage-dependent
(Brown and Adams, 1980; Storm, 1990) potassium currents or
theinactivationofsodiumcurrents(Fleidervishetal.,1996;Vilin
andRuben,2001;Torkkelietal.,2001;KimandRieke,2003)and
lead to a negative feedback on the firing rate (Benda and Herz,
2003).
Incontrast,adaptationmayalsocontaincomponentsthatare
driven by the strength of the sensory or synaptic input in a feed-
forward way. For example, certain potassium currents may fol-
low synaptic events or subthreshold voltage fluctuations
(Trussell,1999).Likewise,short-termsynapticplasticitycancon-
tribute to adaptation in a feedforward way (Best and Wilson,
2004). In the sensory periphery, several mechanosensitive recep-
tor neurons are influenced by adaptation components that are
driven by the sensory input. For example, as originally suggested
byMatthews(1931,1933),musclestressrelaxationcontributesto
adaptation in vertebrate muscle spindles and tendon organs. In
thePaciniancorpuscle,theviscoelasticityofthecapsuleleadstoa
characteristic rapid adaptation (Hubbard, 1958; Loewenstein
and Mendelson, 1965), and mammalian hearing systems are in-
fluenced by adaptation of the transducer currents (Ricci et al.,
1998; Holt and Corey, 2000; Gillespie and Walker, 2001).
Thedifferentdependencesofadaptationonthesensoryinput
and neural output will have different effects on the coding prop-
erties of a sensory neuron. For a functional characterization of
adaptation, we therefore need to identify the causal relationships
betweensensoryinput,neuralactivity,andthelevelofadaptation
(cf. Nurse, 2003). This approach can be viewed as complemen-
tary to biophysically investigating the mechanisms underlying
spike-frequency adaptation. Ultimately, combining biophysical
and functional knowledge should yield a coherent picture of
adaptation.
Inthiswork,weaimedtouncoverandanalyzeputativeinput-
drivencomponentsinlocustauditoryreceptorneurons,amodel
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The study is based on in vivo recordings of spike trains in single
auditory nerve fibers. So far, output-driven components have
been identified as a substantial source of spike-frequency adap-
tationininsectmechanoreceptors(French,1984a,b).Indications
that spike-frequency adaptation in locust auditory receptor neu-
ronsisprimarilyoutputdrivencomefromthedependenceofthe
adaptation time constants on the firing rate of the receptors
(Benda et al., 2001; Benda, 2002).
In a recent study (Gollisch et al., 2002), small differences be-
tween the spectral integration properties at stimulus onset com-
pared with the steady state have hinted at the presence of an
input-driven adaptation component, although it seemed to be
covered for the most part by the more prominent output-driven
adaptation. Here, we investigate this question in more detail by
use of a new experimental technique that allows us to measure
input-driven adaptation independently of output-driven com-
ponents. To do so, we tune the intensities for different sound
frequencies in such a way that the steady-state firing rate is the
same. Consequently, the level of output-driven adaptation must
beequalforthesestimuli.Suddenswitchesbetweenthesesounds
can now reveal input-driven components, because these need to
approachanewequilibriumvalueaftersuchaswitch.Thisresults
intransientdeflectionsofthefiringrate,whichcanbeobservedin
electrophysiological recordings of the spiking activity. The care-
ful tuning of the sounds leads to a high sensitivity of the method
allowing detection of input-driven adaptation components even
when they are far smaller in effect than simultaneously present
output-driven components.
As shown by our data, the induced firing-rate deflections can
be used to characterize prominent features of this adaptation
component such as its strength, time constants, and correlation
withdifferentstimulusandactivityparameters.Similarinsightis
to be expected for other neurons exhibiting a mixture of input-
driven and output-driven adaptation.
MaterialsandMethods
Electrophysiology. We performed intracellular recordings from axons of
receptor neurons in the auditory nerve of adult Locusta migratoria. The
tympanichearingorganoftheseanimalsislocatedinthefirstabdominal
segment above the coxa of the hindlegs. The somata of the receptor
neurons are contained in the auditory ganglion on the inner side of the
tympanum. Each neuron is attached to the tympanum via a short den-
drite,acilium,whichprotrudesfromthedistaltipofthedendrite,andan
attachmentcell,whichformstheconnectionbetweenthetympanumand
thecilium(Gray,1960).Thereceptorneuronsreceivetheirinputsviayet
unidentified mechanosensory transduction channels at the cilium or
dendrite.Theauditorynervecontainstheaxonsofthereceptorneurons.
Note that there is no synapse between the site of mechanosensory trans-
duction and the fibers in the auditory nerve, in contrast to the mamma-
lian inner ear.
The detailed experimental setup has been described previously (Gol-
lischetal.,2002).Inshort,theanimalwaswaxedtoaPeltierelement;the
head, legs, wings, and intestines were removed, and the auditory nerves
were exposed. Recordings were obtained with standard glass microelec-
trodes (borosilicate, GC100F-10; Harvard Apparatus, Edenbridge, UK)
filled with 1 mol/1 KCl, and acoustic stimuli were delivered by loud-
speakers (Esotec D-260; Dynaudio, Skanderborg, Denmark) on a stereo
power amplifier (DCA-450; Denon Electronic GmbH, Ratingen, Ger-
many) ipsilateral to the recorded auditory nerve. Spikes were detected
on-line from the recorded voltage trace with the custom-made on-line
electrophysiology laboratory software and used for on-line calculations
of firing rates and automatic tuning of the sound intensities. The mea-
surement resolution of the timing of spikes was 0.1 msec. During the
experiments,theanimalswerekeptataconstanttemperatureof30°Cby
heating the Peltier element. The experimental protocol complied with
German law governing animal care.
Acoustic stimuli. The sounds used in this study were based on sinusoi-
dalpuretones.Forthemainpartoftheexperiments,weusedstimulithat
contained a switch from one constant-intensity tone to another. More
precisely, each stimulus presentation of length, T, consisted of two sec-
tionsoflength,T/2.Eachsectionwasfilledwithapuretoneoffrequency
f1orf2,respectively,playedatsoundintensityS1orS2,respectively.Atthe
beginning and end of each stimulus section, the intensity was linearly
ramped up or down, respectively, within 0.5 msec to avoid artifacts
caused by sharp intensity changes and discontinuities in the drive of the
loudspeaker. We compared the responses from sound presentations for
which f1 and f2 as well as S1 and S2 differed (switch stimuli) to responses
frompresentationsforwhichf1f2andS1S2(purestimuli).Foreach
recording, two different sound frequencies were chosen, and all of the
four resulting combinations for the first and second stimulus sections
werepresentedalternatelyandrepeated20–150times,dependingonthe
length of the recording.
The sound intensities S1 and S2 were chosen so that the recorded
neuron had the same (predefined) firing rate R for both tones in the
steady state. Such S1 and S2 were found by additional tuning measure-
ments at the beginning of each recording session. For each sound fre-
quency, stimuli of length T/2 were presented, and the firing rate was
calculated from the spike count in the last 100 msec of the presentation.
TheintensitySwasthenadjustedviaanon-lineanalysisalgorithminthe
following way.
Starting at S  50 dB sound pressure level (SPL), the intensity was
increased or decreased in steps of 5 dB depending on whether the firing
rateobservedfromtwostimuluspresentationswassmallerorlargerthan
the predefined firing rate R. Therefore, when both a bottom and a top
bound for the required intensity were found, additional measurements
forfiveintensitiesinthedeterminedrangeinstepsof1dBwererepeated
four to six times. The intensity corresponding to R was then calculated
from a linear interpolation.
We used various sound frequencies between 1 and 15 kHz covering
approximately the whole range of sensitivity of the recorded receptor
neurons.Thepredefinedfiringratesforallrecordingslaybetween50and
150 Hz, and experiments were performed for stimulus lengths T of 800,
1200, or 1500 msec. Between successive presentations, quiet intermis-
sions of 700 msec (in some recordings, 1500 msec) were inserted.
Analysis of firing rates. Spikes were recorded and used to calculate the
neural response for each stimulus. The time-resolved firing rate at time t
after stimulus onset, R(t), was calculated by taking the inverse of the
interspikeinterval(ISI)betweenthelastspikebeforetandthenextspike
after t and then averaging over trials:
Rt 
1
N
n1
N 1
ISInt,
where ISIn(t) denotes the length of the interspike interval that contains
the time point t in the nth trial, and N is the total number of trials.
To investigate the transient effects on the firing rate induced by the
switching of tones, we analyzed firing-rate differences between switch
stimuliandpurestimuli.FromthefiringrateRswitch(t)obtainedwiththe
switch stimulus that first contained frequency f1 and then f2,w es u b -
tracted the firing rate Rpure(t) of the pure stimulus containing f2 in both
sections. Analogously, we calculated the difference between the firing
rates for the switch stimulus containing first f2 and then f1 and the pure
stimulus containing only f1. Thus, all firing-rate differences in this study
were calculated for stimuli with identical second sections.
The firing-rate differences were quantified by their initial firing-rate
differences, r, immediately after the switch and their decay time con-
stants, . These were obtained by least-square fits of exponential func-
tions (Press et al., 1992) to the time course of the firing-rate differences
Rswitch (t)  Rpure (t) after the switch: Rswitch(t)  Rpure(t)  r 
exp(t/).
For firing-rate differences with a downward deflection, an additive
constant,Roffset,wasincludedasathirdfitparametertoaccountforcases
where the firing rate did not reach the original steady state.
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onsetofthestimuluswasquantifiedbythefiring-ratedifferencebetween
onset and steady state, R, which was also obtained by fitting an expo-
nential function to the firing rate.
Correlation analysis. We tested for correlations between the parame-
ters describing input-driven adaptation (its strength and time constant)
and parameters describing the stimulation (intensities, evoked firing
rates). Correlation coefficients  and corresponding p values were calcu-
lated with the Matlab Statistical Toolbox (version 6.5, release 13; Math-
Works, Natick, MA).
Results
Similartomanyothersensoryneurons,auditoryreceptorcellsof
locusts respond to prolonged external stimulation with spiking
activity that contains both a tonic and a phasic component. For
temperaturesof30°C,firingratesatstimulusonsetcanreachas
high as 500 or even 600 Hz. Subsequently, they decrease to a
steady-statelevelbelow300Hz.Thisspike-frequencyadaptation
takes place within the first few hundred milliseconds after stim-
ulus onset.
Experimental characterizations of the strength and the time
constants of adaptation indicate that adaptation primarily de-
pendsontheoutputlevelofneuralactivity,thefiringrate(Benda
et al., 2001; Benda, 2002). Here, we systematically test for addi-
tional input-driven adaptation components and their effects on
the spiking activity of the auditory receptors by analyzing in vivo
recordingsofspiketrainsfromsinglefibersintheauditorynerve.
Anillustrative model
Toclarifytheideaofinput-drivenandoutput-drivenadaptation,
weinvestigateaminimalmodelthatcontainsbothofthesemech-
anisms. We model the response of a sensory neuron to external
input(e.g.,asensorystimuluswithintensityS).Inthemodel,the
output activity (firing rate R) is a function of S and an input-
driven adaptation component, AI, as well as an output-driven
component, AO:
R  gkn  S  AO  AI,
O 
dAO
dt
 AO,R  AO,
I 
dAI
dt
 AI,S  AI.
The function g(x) captures the stimulus-
responsefunctionoftheneuronandmaytyp-
ically include rectification and saturation.
dAO/dtanddAI/dtsymbolizethetemporalde-
rivatives of AO and AI, respectively, leading to
first-order differential equations that capture
the build-up and decay of adaptation. Note
that in this model, R is not given by a differ-
entialequationbutbyaninstantaneousfunc-
tion of S, AO, and AI. This can be viewed as a
quasistatic approximation, which is valid if
the time constants of adaptation, O and I,
are considerably longer than those governing
thedynamicsofR(e.g.,cellmembraneorsyn-
aptic time constants) (cf. Shriki et al., 2003).
The first-order dynamics and the subtractive
contribution of AO and AI as well as the in-
stantaneous function for R are chosen merely
for mathematical simplicity and are not cru-
cialfortheconclusionsthatwewilldrawfrom
the model.
An important aspect of the model is that the dynamics of AO
and AI depend on only the firing rate R, output of the neuron,
stimulus intensity S, and input of the neuron, respectively, and
that AO and AI take on steady-state values AO,(R) and AI,(S),
which are only functions of R and S, respectively.
An additional important feature of the model is nonuniform
tuning (i.e., the model neuron is more sensitive to some stimuli
than to others). For example, the activity of an auditory neuron
does not depend only on the sound intensity but also on the
sensitivity of the neuron to the sound frequency of the stimulus,
and a visual neuron may respond to light intensity but with an
additional dependence on how well the stimulus overlaps with
the spatial receptive field or spectral sensitivity of the neuron.
Thesetuningeffectsarecapturedbythefactorkn,wheretheindex
nstandsforthedifferentappliedtypesofstimuli;iftheneuronis
more sensitive to a particular stimulus, kn will be larger.
Without losing its essential features, the above model can be
solved analytically by assuming that the stimulus-response rela-
tionship, g(x), and the dependences of the adaptation compo-
nentsonRandSarealllinear.Thesolutionsprovideinsightinto
the dynamical behavior of the two different adaptation compo-
nents. For g(x)  x, AO,(R)  R, and AI,(S)  R, with
proportionality constants  and , the mathematical solution is
given in the Appendix.
The adaptation terms AO and AI have similar effects for con-
stantstimuli.Bothtendtodecreasethefiringrateovertimeuntil
a steady state is reached. Because stimulus intensity S and output
firing rate R are usually tightly coupled (for higher intensity, the
firingrateisalsohigher),bothprocessestendtoworkinthesame
direction. If the time constants O and I are also similar, the two
types of adaptation will be hard to distinguish. However, for a
biophysical interpretation or for understanding the response to
dynamical, fluctuating stimuli, such a distinction will be impor-
tant. This raises the question how one can test, e.g., if an input-
driven adaptation component such as AI is present.
To answer this question, we investigate how the model reacts
to two stimuli, x and y, for which it has different sensitivity, here
modeled by using values kx  1 and ky  0.5. Figure 1 shows
examples of firing rates obtained for the model with time con-
stants O  50 msec, I  150 msec, and parameters   0.5 and
0.1.Accordingtothesteady-stateequationsintheAppendix,
both stimuli lead to the same steady-state firing rate when the
Figure 1. Dynamics of a minimal model containing input-driven and output-driven adaptation. The firing rates and
adaptationcomponentsarecalculatedaccordingtotheequationsintroducedinthispaper(solutionscanbefoundinAppen-
dix).A,FiringratesRxandRyforthetwostimuliunderconstantstimulation.Thetwointensitiesarechosensuchthatthefiring
ratesinthesteadystatearethesameforbothstimuli.B,FiringrateRandthetwoadaptationcomponentsAOandAIfora
stimulationwherethestimulusisswitchedfromxtoyattimet1sec.Thethickgraycurvesunderlyingthefiringrateare
exponentialfitstothedata.C,SameasB,butattimet1sec,thestimulusisswitchedintheotherdirection,fromytox.
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(Fig. 1A). Because of the difference in in-
tensity, the contribution of AI to the total
adaptation is quite different in the two
cases.Nevertheless,thetimecoursesofthe
firing rates are very similar. Only a slight
difference is visible during the initial
firing-rate transients.
However, when we include a switch
from one of the two stimuli to the other,
the AI component is suddenly disequili-
brated, because S takes on a different
value. In Figure 1B, a switch from the
lowerintensitystimulusxtothehigherin-
tensity stimulus y leads to a pronounced
upwarddeflectionofthefiringrate.Thisis
causedbythefactthatAIisnotinitssteady
stateaftertheswitchandneedstimetoap-
proach its new equilibrium value. Con-
versely, a switch from the higher intensity
stimulusytothelowerintensitystimulusx
leads to a downward deflection of the fir-
ing rate (Fig. 1C).
Becauseofthetemporarychangeofthe
firing rate, the adaptation component AO
alsoshowsasmalltransientdeflectionand
then resumes its original steady-state value.
However, this is a secondary effect; no de-
flection of AO or Rwould occur without the
componentAI.Thelatteristrueregardlessof
theexactdependenceofRonAOandAI(e.g.,
subtractive or divisive) and regardless of the
exactdynamicsofAOandAI,aslongasAOis
determined only by R.
Theupwardordownwarddeflectionof
the firing rate can be used to characterize
the direction, strength, and time constant
oftheadaptationprocessAI.Attheswitch,
the response transient is determined pri-
marily by the dynamics of AI, because AO
stays near its equilibrium point all the
time.However,wealsoseefromthemodel
that the small secondary response of AO
does not allow a complete separation of
the two adaptation processes. In the
model, we used time constants O  50
msecandI150msec.Fromexponential
fits of the firing-rate transients after onset
and switch, we obtained time constants of
53 and 71 msec for the two stimulus on-
sets, indicating that initially the faster and stronger adaptation
component AO dominates. After the switch, we found a time
constantof118msecinbothcases,whichstillreflectsthemixture
of the two processes. However, AO stays near enough to its equi-
librium value so that the longer time constant is revealed, and an
order-of-magnitude estimate of I is possible.
Experimental approach
Based on the insight gained from this minimal model, we thus
proceed as follows to experimentally detect and analyze input-
driven adaptation. For each recorded receptor neuron, we iden-
tified stimuli with different sound frequencies that evoke the
same steady-state firing rate. This is achieved by tuning the indi-
vidualsoundintensitiessothatapredefinedfiringrateisreached.
Becausetheneuronshavedifferentsensitivityfordifferentsound
frequencies, these intensities will generally be different. We then
observedthefiringratewhenthestimuluswasswitchedfromone
soundtotheother.Ifonlyoutput-drivenadaptationwaspresent,
the firing rate should stay at the constant steady-state level; in
contrast, input-driven adaptation components will be disequili-
brated and therefore transiently affect the firing rate.
Figure 2 shows a typical sound-evoked response of an audi-
torynervefiber.Thefiringrateisinitiallyhighanddecaysduring
the first few hundred milliseconds. No differences in spike pat-
terns were apparent when responses for different tones that yield
similar firing rates were compared (Fig. 2A). Two tones can be
Figure 2. Stimulus switches reveal input-driven adaptation, as demonstrated by data from one auditory receptor cell. A,
Examples of recorded spike trains. The two traces show spike trains measured in an auditory nerve fiber during 750 msec
stimulation(blackbar)withpuretonesof3and7kHzandintensitiesof78and83dBSPL,respectively.B,Instantaneousfiring
ratesobtainedfrom94repetitionsoftwostimuliwithadurationof1.5sec;soundfrequenciesandintensitiesareindicatedinthe
plot. The intensities had been tuned to reach the same steady-state firing rate. C, Schematic drawings of the applied stimuli.
Shownarethetwopurestimuli(toprow)andthetwoswitchstimuli(bottomrow)consistingoftwopartswitheither4or10kHz
sound frequency. Only the initial and final 2 msec of each part are displayed to show the half-millisecond linear increase or
decreaseusedforstimulusonset,offset,andtheswitch.D,Firing-ratetransientsinducedbystimulusswitching.Attimet750
msec,thestimuluswasswitchedinthewayindicatedbythelabeloftheplot.Asmalldownwarddeflection(blackline,leftpanel)
orupwarddeflection(blackline,rightpanel)isapparent.Forcomparison,thegraylineshowsthefiringratethatisobtainedfor
thepurestimuluswithsoundfrequencyandintensityasinthesecondstimulussection.E,Firing-ratedifferencescalculatedby
subtractingthefiringrateofthepurestimulus(D,graycurve)fromthatoftheswitchstimulus(D,blackcurve).Thedeflectionsare
fitted by exponential curves (thick black lines), and the obtained values for the initial firing-rate difference r and the time
constantareindicatedinthegraphs.
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tinguishable within the measurement error (Fig. 2B). This may
require substantial differences in intensity for the two tones; in
the present example, the 10 kHz tone needs to be played 20 dB
louder than the 4 kHz tone to be equally effective. The steady-
state level of firing is equal for the two tones, and the initial
firing-rate transients after stimulus onset are also strikingly sim-
ilar. Generally, the time constants of adaptation in these cells
show large variations; they are substantially higher when the cell
is more strongly driven (Benda et al., 2001). The fact that equal
firing rates lead to approximately equal time courses of adapta-
tion thus indicates that the dynamics of adaptation are governed
primarily by the firing rate (i.e., output of the neuron).
Figure 2C shows schematic drawings of the sounds used to
investigate this neuron. Four different stimuli were constructed,
consisting of two parts of 750 msec filled with either 4 or 10 kHz
sound frequency. The difference in amplitude indicates the dif-
ferent intensities at which the stimulus parts were played, al-
though the schematic drawing is not to scale. The 4 kHz tone is
shown with an amplitude 0.6 times that of the 10 kHz tone,
whereas the sensitivity difference of 20 dB apparent in Figure
2B would yield an amplitude ratio of 0.1, making the 4 kHz
component even smaller.
The switch from the 10 kHz tone to the lower intensity 4 kHz
tone after half the stimulus duration leads to a transient decrease
infiringrate(Fig.2D,leftpanel).Thisisasignforthepresenceof
an input-driven adaptation component. Note that the suppres-
sion of the response after the switch from the higher to the lower
intensity indicates that the level of adaptation was higher for the
higherintensitystimulus.Thisisexpectediftheinputintensityis
what triggers this adaptation component, such as in the minimal
model of the previous section.
Conversely, a switch from the lower intensity 4 kHz to the
higher intensity 10 kHz tone results in a transient increase in
firing rate (Fig. 2D, right panel). After the switch, the input-
driven adaptation slowly builds up to its new level and, conse-
quently, the firing rate decays back to the steady-state level. Note
that the measured firing-rate transients are approximately two
orders of magnitude longer than the ramps used to construct the
switch(Fig.2C).Furthermore,thepurestimulicontainthesame
type of ramps and show no firing-rate transients. Therefore, the
short discontinuity of the stimulus intensity at the switch cannot
be held responsible for causing the transients.
Also, note that the size of the firing-rate transients is small
compared with the total level of adaptation. Whereas the firing
rate decreased by 100 Hz after stimulus onset, the switch (de-
spite an intensity difference of 20 dB) induced a firing-rate dif-
ference of only 20 Hz, supporting the idea that, here, input-
driven adaptation is considerably weaker than output-driven
adaptation. Nevertheless, this firing-rate difference after the
switch can reliably be detected if the steady-state firing rates are
sufficiently tuned, thus resulting in the high sensitivity of this
approach.
Characterizationofinput-driven adaptation
To quantify input-driven adaptation, we calculated firing-rate
differences between the responses to a switch stimulus, which
contained a switch from one sound frequency to the other, and
the responses to a pure stimulus (i.e., a stimulus with sound
frequency and intensity that were constant and equaled those in
the second half of the switch stimulus) (Fig. 2E). We fitted expo-
nential curves to the firing-rate differences after the switch to
obtain the initial firing-rate difference, r, and the decay time
constant, . For the switch from the high-intensity 10 kHz to the
low-intensity 4 kHz stimulus, the deflection is in the downward
direction and, correspondingly, r is negative. For the switch
from low to high intensity, r is positive.
Figure 3 shows a collection of such data from four different
recorded receptor neurons. For all of these cells, the transient
firing-rate deflection is clearly visible. This shows that input-
drivenadaptationisageneralphenomenonintheseneurons.Size
and time constants of the effect vary considerably between cells
(note the different scales on the x- and y-axes), but the direction
of the firing-rate deflection has a clear relationship with the di-
rectionoftheswitch;switchesfromlowertohighersoundinten-
sity lead to upward deflections and vice versa.
In approximately half of all of our recordings, we observed
Figure3. Surveyofmeasurementsofinput-drivenadaptation.A–D,Firing-ratedifferences
r(t)Rswitch(t)Rpure(t)betweenresponsestoswitchstimuliandresponsestopurestimuli
forfourcells.Thestimulusswitchoccurredineachcaseafterhalfthestimulusduration,andthe
parametervaluesshownintheplotsindicatethesoundfrequencyandintensityofthetones
beforeandaftertheswitch.Inallexperiments,bothdirectionsofswitchingwereused,fromthe
low-intensitytothehigh-intensitytone(leftcolumn)andviceversa(rightcolumn).Exponen-
tialfunctions(blacklines)werefittedtotheresponsesaftertheswitch.Theobtainedparame-
tersareindicatedintheindividualpanels.
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sity,thefiringratedidnotfullyreachtheoriginalleveloffiring
within the remaining observation time. This phenomenon is
reflected in the negative asymptote of the firing-rate differ-
ences in Figure 3B–D. A possible explanation is the contribu-
tion of a much slower time scale to the recovery from input-
drivenadaptation.Suchaneffectwasnotseenforthebuild-up
of input-driven adaptation. To account for this effect in the
exponential fits, a constant offset was included as an addi-
tional fit parameter.
Note that the upward and downward deflections of the firing
rate for the same cell do not necessarily have the same shape; the
two extracted time constants may diverge considerably (Fig.
3A,B). This is in contrast to the minimal model (Fig. 1) and
suggests an extension where the time constant I differs for
build-upanddecayorexplicitlydependsontheintensitylevel,S.
Because of the large cell-to-cell variability, however, the present
data did not allow for a quantitative investigation of such
dependence.
In some cases, the firing-rate differences after stimulus onset
show a similar transient deflection as after the switch but with an
opposite sign (Fig. 3D). These cases indicate that input-driven
adaptation is also part of the initial total adaptation and may
account for differences between tones in the time course of the
firing rate after stimulus onset. Generally, however, the firing-
rate differences at stimulus onset give no clear picture of input-
drivenadaptation(Fig.3A–C),presumablybecausethedynamics
are governed strongly by output-driven adaptation.
We add a note of caution for the interpretation of such data.
To deduce the existence of input-driven adaptation from the
switching-induced firing-rate deflections, the sound intensities
need to be tuned to yield approximately the same steady-state
firingrates.Inthemodel,thiswaseasytoachievegiventhemath-
ematical solutions (Fig. 1), but in experiments, such a tuning
relies on noisy data and is never perfect. With a mismatch of
steady-statefiringrates,output-drivenadaptationalonecouldin
principle lead to similar deflections of the firing rates. Imagine,
for example, that tone x leads to a higher firing rate than tone y.
Output-driven adaptation will consequently be higher during
presentation of tone x, and after the switch to tone y, the firing
rate will be transiently reduced while this adaptation component
decays to the steady-state level of tone y.
Wecanexcludethisscenariobyobservingcaseswhereaslight
tuningmismatchisfoundtogetherwithafiring-ratedeflectionin
the opposite direction to what would be expected from output-
driven adaptation. In the left panel of Figure 3D, we see that
although the steady-state firing rate for the 3 kHz stimulus was
slightly higher than for the 12 kHz stimulus (apparent in the
positive offset of the firing-rate difference in the first half of the
observation), the rate increased even further after the switch to
the 12 kHz stimulus. Pure output-driven adaptation would have
beenexpectedtoresultinadecreaseoffiringratetriggeredbythe
firing-rate difference before the switch, but this is apparently
overcompensated by input-driven adaptation. Thus, analyzing
input-driven adaptation does not require a perfect match of
steady-statefiringrates,althoughoneshouldbeawareofpossible
influencesfromamismatch.Foradditionalanalysis,weincluded
only those recordings where the firing rates, measured in the 100
msec period before the switch, matched with deviations of no
more than 10%. In fact, for 13 of 22 included recordings, the
deviations were 	3%.
Correlationsofinput-drivenadaptationand
stimulus parameters
Figure 4 summarizes the data from these 22 recordings. We ana-
lyzed the data for both switches from higher to lower intensity
and vice versa. The measured firing-rate transients thus corre-
spond to the decay and the build-up of input-driven adaptation,
respectively.Todistinguishmoreclearlybetweenthesetwocases,
we provide the parameters r and  with indices lh for switches
from lower to higher intensity and indices hl for switches from
highertolowerintensityandalsomarkthedatadifferentlyinthe
plots.Thesoundintensityinthefirsthalfoftheswitchstimulusis
denoted by S1 and in the second half by S2.
The direction of the firing-rate deflection is governed by the
sign of S2  S1; positive S2  S1 (i.e., switches from lower to
highersoundintensity)generallycauseupwarddeflectionsofthe
firing rate (rlh  0) and vice versa (Fig. 4A). Consequently, we
observed a strong correlation between S2  S1 and the complete
set of values for r (  0.74; p 	 10
4). To investigate whether
the intensity difference has an effect on the firing-rate transient
beyond determining the sign, we also analyzed the correlation
Figure4. Correlationanalysesoftheparametersobtainedfromthefiring-ratedeflections.
Theinitialfiring-ratedifference,r,andthedecaytimeconstant,,areobtainedfromexpo-
nentialfitsofthefiring-ratetransientsafterthestimulusswitch.Todistinguishbetweenthe
two directions of the switch, the parameters are labeled rlh, lh for switches from lower to
higher intensity, and rhl, hl for switches from higher to lower intensity, and the data are
plottedasopencirclesandfilledsquares,respectively.TheopentrianglesinEdepictthecom-
parisonbetweenlhandhl. A–F,Thepanelsdisplaytherelationshipsbetweenr,,the
soundintensitiesS1andS2,andthetotallevelofadaptationafterstimulusonset,Rlforthe
lowerintensityandRhforthehigherintensity.
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	 0 separately. We found that for switches from higher to lower
intensity (rhl vs S2  S1 	 0) (Fig. 4A, gray squares), the data
reveal a positive correlation (  0.38; p  0.078); the higher the
intensity difference, the higher generally the difference in input-
driven adaptation. For switches from lower to higher intensities
(rlh vs S2  S1  0), the correlation is not significant (  0.14;
p0.52).Incontrast,wefoundnoinfluenceoftheabsolutelevel
ofintensityonthesizeofthefiring-ratedeflections(Fig.4B),nor
didthelevelofthesteady-statefiringratesystematicallyinfluence
the measured effect (data not shown).
The total level of adaptation after the initial stimulus onset is
denoted by Rl for the lower intensity tone and by Rh for the
higher intensity tone. These were obtained from exponential fits
to pure-stimulus responses. To investigate the contribution of
input-drivenadaptationtotheleveloftotaladaptationinthetwo
cases of lower and higher intensity, we analyzed the correlation
between r and Rl and Rh, respectively. Because the two
switchingdirectionsleadtodifferentsignsofr,weanalyzedrlh
and rhl separately. We found that rlh and rhl are not corre-
latedwithRl(Fig.4C)butwithRh,althoughthecorrelationof
rhl is not quite significant ( p  0.47, p  0.027 for rlh; p 
0.30,p0.17forrhl)(Fig.4D).Ourconclusionisthatinput-
driven adaptation is a substantial part of total adaptation for
high-intensitytones,whereasitcontributeslessforlow-intensity
tones. This allows us to distinguish between two possible scenar-
ios, either of which could explain the firing-rate deflections. The
datasupportstheideathatinput-drivenadaptationiscausedbya
process that is activated at higher intensities and that reduces
neural sensitivity in the high-intensity regime. In principle, the
firing-rate deflections also could have been caused by an ampli-
ficationprocessatlowersoundintensitythatwouldincreasesen-
sitivity in this regime. This hypothetical rival process would not
havebeenexpectedtoleadtotheobservedcorrelationofrwith
Rh but rather to a correlation with Rl, which is not supported
by the data.
The firing-rate deflections for both switching directions of
twotonesmeasuredforthesamecellareofcomparablesize(Fig.
4E) as seen in the correlation between rhl and rlh ( p  0.74;
p	10
3).Thissupportstheideathatthesameamountofinput-
drivenadaptationbuildsupaftertheswitchfromlowertohigher
intensityasdecaysaftertheswitchfromhighertolowerintensity.
Figure 4F shows that the time constants of the firing-rate
deflections are distributed over a wide range between 10 and 300
msec. lh and rlh show no strong correlation ( p  0.20). How-
ever, for the shift from higher to lower intensity, the time con-
stant hl is correlated with rhl ( p  0.37; p  0.089). As we
have seen from the model, time constants for the firing-rate de-
flections may reflect the mixture of input-driven and output-
driven adaptation. The following two simple explanations of this
correlation are therefore possible: (1) the strength and time con-
stant of input-driven adaptation within a neuron are directly
coupled, or (2) a larger effect of input-driven adaptation leads to
a larger contribution of the corresponding time constant to the
mixture reflected in the firing-rate transient. Which of these hy-
potheses may hold is presently undecided.
Discussion
Input-drivenversusoutput-driven adaptation
Spike-frequency adaptation is ubiquitous in neural systems, and
several biophysical mechanisms are known to contribute to this
phenomenon in different neural systems. In this work, we inves-
tigatedwhichaspectsofthestimulusortheneuralactivitytrigger
adaptation in the auditory periphery of locusts. This functional
characterization of adaptation is complementary to biophysical
investigations of the underlying mechanisms. As a start, we dis-
tinguished between input-driven and output-driven compo-
nents in the present study. Conceptually, this could be extended
in the future to analyzing the dependence of adaptation on puta-
tive intermediate stages of neural processing as well as possible
interactions between these components.
Many cell-intrinsic currents that contribute to spike-
frequencyadaptationareprimarilytriggeredbythespikingactiv-
ity of the neuron (Benda and Herz, 2003) and thus contribute to
output-driven adaptation. In general, however, the correspon-
dence between the biophysical mechanisms and the functional
dependence is not always straightforward. Subthreshold activa-
tion of some potassium currents may be locally induced by syn-
aptic events or triggered by the fluctuations of the membrane
potential,thuspotentiallycontributingtobothinput-drivenand
output-driven adaptation, depending on the specific organiza-
tion of the cell under study. By the same token, output-driven
adaptation need not causally depend on spiking activity, as long
asthesourceofthisadaptationcomponentisaprocessthatcom-
pletely determines the output of the neuron. For actual mecha-
nisms underlying output-driven adaptation, biophysical investi-
gations, such as blocking spikes, are necessary. The functional
characterization of how adaptation depends on the input and
output of the neuron is of particular relevance for investigating
the neurons from a signal-processing perspective.
In the present study, we specifically asked how input-driven
adaptationcomponentscanbeuncovereddespitelargecontribu-
tions from output-driven adaptation. We analyzed spike-train
responses recorded in vivo from auditory receptor neurons in
locusts.Theneuralactivityinthesecellsshowsstrongadaptation
to prolonged acoustic stimulation and eventually settles to a
steady-state firing rate under stationary stimulus conditions.
Experimentalapproachtodetectinginput-driven adaptation
The approach, which we have used to reveal input-driven adap-
tationcomponents,experimentallydependsonmeasurementsof
the neuronal firing rate. This is especially advantageous when
intracellularrecordingsfromthesomaordendritesarenotavail-
able, and the application of biomedical agents, such as channel
blockers, is difficult or impossible. The method is based on iden-
tifying intensities for different sounds that yield the same steady-
statefiringrateandthusthesamelevelofadaptationascausedby
the output firing rate. Switches between these sounds unmask
input-driven adaptation components, which become visible as
transient deflections of the firing rate.
The basic requirements of the approach are that the investi-
gatedneuron(1)receivestwoormoreinputchannelsthatcanbe
independently controlled, (2) combines the signals from these
inputchannelssothattheyconvergetothesameoutputchannel,
and(3)adoptsasteady-stateactivitythatcanbetunedtobeequal
for the different input channels. In the present example, the out-
put was simply the firing rate, and the input channels were given
bydifferentsoundfrequenciesforwhichtheauditoryneuronhad
different sensitivity. Other examples for multiple input channels
are visual stimuli at different locations within the receptive field
and odor constituents that lead to different dependences of the
neural response on odor concentration. More generally, sensory
stimulus spaces are often high dimensional, considering their
possiblevariationsintime,space,andadditionalcomponents.In
contrast, the relevant output signals of sensory neurons are usu-
allyconsiderablysmallerindimension;forstationarysignals,the
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Thisdimensionalreductioninsensorycodingprovidesabasisfor
identifying the required sensory input channels.
At the convergence of the input channels, the detailed infor-
mation about the identity of the stimulus is lost. Any later pro-
cesses in the transduction sequence cannot mediate adaptation
effects that depend on input-specific attributes, such as the stim-
ulusintensityinthepresentcase.Thismayallowonetointerpret
theseadaptationphenomenaintermsoftherelevantbiophysical
processesinvolvedinsensorytransduction(seebelowfordiscus-
sion about the biophysical mechanism). Note that the presented
approachtodetectinginput-drivenadaptationisnotrestrictedto
analyzing primary sensory neurons. For higher-order neurons, a
similar analysis may be used to reveal contributions from adap-
tation in the afferent pathways in contrast to cell-intrinsic adap-
tation mechanisms.
Bymeasuringthefiring-ratedeflections,wewereabletodem-
onstrate the existence of input-driven adaptation in locust audi-
tory receptors and to characterize the relative strength of this
adaptation component and its time scales of build-up and decay
inindividualcells.However,becausewemeasuredthedifference
of adaptation for two stimuli, we did not determine the absolute
level of input-driven adaptation. It thus remains an open ques-
tion how much input-driven adaptation contributes to the total
adaptation, as observed at stimulus onset. Performing the same
experimentwithmorethanjusttwotonescouldhelpanswerthis
question, because the resulting set of firing-rate differences may
suggest a certain functional dependence of the level of input-
driven adaptation on the sound intensity. The limited recording
time,however,currentlyprecludessuchanexperimentforlocust
auditory receptors.
The method that we apply to detect input-driven adaptation
may be viewed as a variant of the cross-adaptation technique
(McBurney et al., 1972; Cobb and Domain, 2000; Heinrich and
Bach, 2002). This is frequently used to investigate whether the
processing of different stimuli occurs along a common pathway;
if adaptation to one stimulus carries over to another, a common
pathwaycanbeassumed.Here,wemodifythisapproachbyusing
stimuli that are tuned to the same output level and therefore
should cross-adapt each other according to pure output-driven
adaptation. From the failure to completely cross-adapt, we de-
duce the existence of an input-driven adaptation component.
Comparisonofexperimentalfindingswiththe
minimal model
The firing-rate deflections were well fitted by exponential func-
tions. This is consistent with input-driven adaptation being gov-
erned by simple first-order dynamics, as were used in the mini-
malmodel.However,thisisnotaprerequisiteofourapproach.If
the adaptation components would follow more complicated dy-
namics, the stimulus switches should also result in firing-rate
transientsonlyifinput-drivenadaptationispresent.Anin-depth
analysisofthefiring-ratetransientsmaythenrevealdetailsofthe
adaptation dynamics.
Inthemodelcalculation(Fig.1),weusedalinearrelationship
between the stimulus intensity and the firing rate. A strong non-
linearity g(x) could lead to a distortion of the firing-rate tran-
sients.Input-drivenadaptationcouldstillbedetectedinthesame
way, but the extraction of time constants related to input-driven
adaptation would be obstructed. In our experimental data, the
followingtwofactsindicatethattheoutputisnotaffectedbysuch
strong nonlinearities, at least in the range of the observed firing-
ratedeflections,usuallyseveraltensofhertz:(1)thesimpleexpo-
nential shape of the transients, and (2) the approximate symme-
try between the initial firing-rate differences for upward and
downward deflections (Fig. 4E). Both are sensitive to a nonlin-
earityg(x)attheoutputstage.Afutureextensionmightcombine
our approach with methods that explicitly take a static output
nonlinearity into account (cf. Chander and Chichilnisky, 2001).
In contrast to the model, the time courses of upward and
downwarddeflectionsarenotsymmetric.Themodelcouldeasily
be extended to incorporate this observation by allowing for dif-
ferent time constants in the build-up and decay of input-driven
adaptation or by applying an explicit dependence of the time
constant on the stimulus intensity. Extended experiments could
test these hypotheses by repeating the measurements with differ-
ent sets of stimulus intensities for the same cell.
Asymmetries between build-up and decay of adaptation also
have been observed in other systems (Smirnakis et al., 1997; Kim
andRieke,2001).Inthepresentcase,themoststrikingdifference
between upward and downward deflections of the firing rate is
that in some cells, the firing rate fails to reach the original level
after a switch to lower intensity. This may be caused by a slow
component present in the decay of input-driven adaptation, but
its origin and possible function remain to be elucidated.
Withintheminimalmodel,theadaptationcomponentswere,
for simplicity, taken to act subtractively on the input. However,
the experimental assessment of input-driven adaptation that we
usedinthisstudyisindependentofwhethertheadaptationcom-
ponents act in a subtractive or divisive manner. The method is
thus not restricted to either of these cases; however, in contrast,
we cannot distinguish between the two cases with the present
data. This would require additional assessment of the gain in the
different adaptational states by using nonstationary stimuli.
Biophysical mechanism
What is the biophysical mechanism behind the input-driven ad-
aptation component? The sound stimulus is successively trans-
formed, the sound pressure waves cause oscillations of the tym-
panic membrane, the animal’s ear drum, which in turn leads to
the opening of mechanosensory ion channels in the attached re-
ceptor neurons, and finally the induced transduction currents
maytriggeractionpotentials(Gray,1960;Michelsen,1971a;Hill,
1983a,b). The information about the absolute intensity is only
present at the very first step of this transduction chain, the cou-
pling of the air pressure wave to the tympanic membrane. By its
resonance properties, the tympanic membrane filters the sound
wave and is thereby responsible for the different sensitivities at
different sound frequencies in single receptor neurons (Mich-
elsen, 1971b; Schiolten et al., 1981). Subsequent stages of the
transduction chain obtain only information about the filtered
stimulusintensitiesandthuscannotinduceanadaptationmech-
anism that is triggered by the absolute intensity level. We con-
clude that the observed adaptation process is an effect of the
mechanicalcouplingofthestimulustothetympanicmembrane.
Similar influences of mechanical structures have been described
in vertebrate muscle spindles (Matthews, 1931, 1933) and the
Pacinian corpuscle (Hubbard, 1958; Loewenstein and Mendel-
son, 1965).
The putative mechanical origin opens the possibility for a
complementarycharacterizationviathemechanicalpropertiesof
the tympanum. Laser interferometry and stroboscopic illumina-
tion allow the observation of the tympanic oscillations under
acoustic stimulation (Schiolten et al., 1981; Breckow and Sippel,
1985;RobertandGo ¨pfert,2002).Ourresultspredictthataslight
decreaseinoscillationamplitudeshouldbevisibleduringthefirst
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ulation. However, the auditory ganglion, which contains the
receptor-cell somata and is attached to the tympanum, also vi-
brates during sound stimulation (Stephen and Bennet-Clark,
1982) and thus contributes to the mechanical deformations that
induce transduction. It could well be that part (or all) of input-
driven adaptation is associated with this movement, which is
considerably harder to observe in detail. Furthermore, the inho-
mogenous structure of the tympanum makes it difficult to relate
such observations to individual receptor cells, because they are
attached at different positions on the tympanic membrane. In
this study, in contrast, we observed the effect of this adaptation
component on the spiking activity of single neurons.
Possiblefunctionsofinput-driven adaptation
What function may this adaptation component serve? The ob-
served phenomenon might be a consequence of the mechanical
constraints and nonlinear properties that come with the specific
wayofstimuluscoupling.Thiscouldinfactleadtoaprotectionof
the delicate mechanical structures from damage at high sound
intensities. In contrast, input-driven adaptation components in
principle open up new possibilities for coding strategies, because
therelativesensitivitiesoftheneurontodifferentsoundfrequen-
cieswillchangeovertimedependingonpreviousintensitylevels.
However,itisyetunclearwhatbenefitwouldresultfromsuch
adynamicalreorganizationofthecode.Naturalstimuliforgrass-
hoppers, such as their courtship songs, usually contain broad
carrier-frequency bands (von Helversen and von Helversen,
1994;StumpnerandvonHelversen,2001).Thecodingproperties
of grasshopper auditory receptors have been shown to be partic-
ularly adapted to specific aspects of these stimuli (Meyer and
Elsner, 1996; Machens et al., 2001) and to allow discrimination
between slightly different songs (Machens et al., 2003). Investi-
gatinginput-drivenadaptationusingthesemorecomplexsignals
may thus shed light on how this adaptation component affects
neural coding.
Input-drivenadaptationinotherneural systems
Additionalinsightaboutthefunctionalrolesofinput-drivenand
output-driven adaptation may result from comparisons with
other sensory modalities. In fact, olfactory receptor cells have
shown to be affected by adaptation mechanisms originating in
somatic ion channels as well as in the ciliary transduction ma-
chinery (Narusuye et al., 2003). These mechanisms of output-
driven and input-driven adaptation may have different biophys-
ical origins compared with auditory receptor cells but could
constitute analogous functional operations. Similarly, photore-
ceptors are influenced by several different adaptation mecha-
nisms along the phototransduction pathway (Lamb and Pugh,
1992; Hardie and Raghu, 2001), and their relative contributions
to light adaptation are of particular interest (Bownds and Ar-
shavsky, 1995).
The approach presented in this work is not specific to the
auditory system and may thus lead to similar insight in other
sensory systems. For higher-order neurons, it may be applied to
disentangle adaptation contributions that are caused by the ac-
tivityoftheinvestigatedneuronitselfandthosethatareinherited
from previous processing steps such as short-term synaptic plas-
ticity. As in the present study, no dendritic or somatic measure-
ments are needed; extracellular recordings of spiking activity
would suffice to identify and discriminate different (sub)cellular
adaptation components.
Appendix
Solutionofmodel equations
With the simplifying linearity assumptions g(x)  x, AO,(R) 
  R, and AI,(S)    S, the model equations read as follows:
R  k  S  AO  AI,
O 
dAO
dt
   R  AO,
I 
dAI
dt
   S  AI.
This system can be solved analytically for constant input S. For
initial conditions, AO(0)  AO,0 and AI(0)  AI,0, we find the
following:
Rt 
k  S
  1

S  AI,0  1  O/I
  1  O/I
 exp
t
I

k  S
  1

S  AI,0
  1  O/I
 AO,0  exp
  1
O
t,
AOt 
k  S
  1

S  AI,0
  1  O/I
 exp
t
I
AO,0 
k  S
  1

S  AI,0
  1  O/I  exp
  1
O
t,
AIt  S  AI,0  S  exp
t
I.
Note that R(t) contains two exponential parts corresponding to
the two time scales in the model. The time constant of AO is
rescaled by the factor 1/( 
 1) leading to faster dynamics as a
resultofthefeedbackbetweenRandAO.Ifthetwotimeconstants
OandIareverysimilarinvalue,thefirstexponentialcontribu-
tion, containing the term exp(t/I), becomes very small result-
ing from the (1  O/I) term. The firing rate at onset is then
seeminglydominatedbyasingleprocess.Switchingbetweentwo
stimuliwithdifferentsensitivitywillstillleadtoadeflectioninthe
firing rate revealing the input-driven adaptation component.
In the context of the present study, we need the solution for
stimulus onset and after the switch. At stimulus onset, the initial
conditions are given by AO,0  AI,0  0. If the switch happens
long enough after stimulus onset, the system has approximately
reacheditssteadystate,andAOandAI,0canbeobtainedfromthe
steady-state conditions. These are found by setting dAO/dt 
dAI/dt  0:
R 
k  S
  1
, AO 
k  S
  1
, AI  S.
Note that the values of k and S of the tone before the switch have
to be inserted in these equations to obtain AO,0 and AI,0 as initial
conditions for the system after the switch.
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